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Hi everyone and welcome to the United Nations Security Council! My name is Magda              
Núñez Cruz and I’m very excited to be your director for this conference.  
 

I'm currently studying Communications and Marketing at Universidad San Ignacio de           
Loyola (USIL) and I love it. I've always been passionate about sharing ideas and creating               
dialogues with content that could help us grow both at a personal and also at a national level.                  
That is why I’m involved in different programs from my university that help me achieve this. In                 
2018, I began an online radio program in Frecuencia Usil, USIL’s radio station, and I became a                 
member of the first generation of the Sustainable Club that focuses its work on the Sustainable                
Development Goals from the UN. This year I entered the crew of Usil Noticias, which is an                 
online news program that streams every morning through Facebook. Besides my involvement in             
these projects, I’m also a fan of outdoors living and volunteering and I have found that Scouts                 
are the best blend of both, which is why I’m a member since 2012. Most importantly, everything                 
I do, I do it for the glory of God because He’s my biggest love and passion. 
 

As a MUN delegate, I began debating in 2016 with my school’s delegation and have               
participated in both national and international MUN conferences. From Lima Model United            
Nations (2016 & 2017) to Harvard Model United Nations in Boston (2017), I have learned that                
MUN is not only one of the greatest ways to enhance your soft-skills, but also is key to start                   
developing awareness and interest on the reality in which we live. MUN has opened my eyes to                 
the existing worldwide problems and the fact that I can come up with viable solutions for them.                 
I hope it will do the same for you! 
 

I look forward to meeting you all and I hope you enjoy this conference, especially this                
committee, which is by far my favorite! Enjoy every moment! 
 
Best regards, 
 

Magda Núñez Cruz 
Director 

United Nations Security Council 
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UNITED NATIONS SECURITY COUNCIL 
 

Cambodian Civil War (1970) 
 
 

In 1967, amidst several political     
interests, not only local but also      
internationally, a civil war in Cambodia      
initiated. Cambodia was the center of several       
interventions, as national groups and     
opponents of the ongoing government were      
generating a landscape of insecurity and      
uncomfortable lifestyles to the population,     
who had to get used to the new regime that          
rooted after the coup d’etat in 1970. Many        
years would have to pass so that, in 1975, the          
civil war finished because the Khmer Rouge       
took control of the country and instilled a        
terror regime. 
 

This emergency session of the     
Security Council has been called by urging of        
the Soviet Union, and will take place on May         
1st, 1970, following an escalation of violence       
after the coup d’état of Cambodian Prime       
Minister Lon Nol, and the announcement of a        
military incursion of American and     
South-Vietnamese troops, made by President     
Richard Nixon only yesterday. We urge      
delegates to find viable, prompt and feasible       
solutions for the different perspectives of the       
conflict given his degree of international      
intervention, as the peace in Asia, already       
crumbling, can be further jeopardized.  
 
I. HISTORY OF THE COMMITTEE: 
 

After the approval of the UN Charter,       
the Security Council (UNSC), who held its       
first session in January 1946, was tasked with        
the responsibility and main purpose of      
maintaining international peace and security.     
To do so, first it should call upon the parties to           
a dispute in peaceful means and recommend       
methods of adjustments or terms of settlement.  

Nonetheless, when peaceful means    
fail, the UNSC can recourse to other methods        
to resolve the issue, meaning, to use force. In         
doing so, the UNSC should determine the       
existence of possible threats to peace and       
actions of aggressions. Once it has made such        
determination, it can decide whether to impose       
sanctions and authorize the use of force to        
maintain or restore international peace. 

 

 
Figure 1: The United Nations Security Council 

Retrieved from: United Nations Audiovisual Library of 
International Law (1970) 

 
The UNSC is formed by 15 members,       

each one holding one vote. However, there are        
5 specific permanent Member States: The      
United States of America, The United      
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern      
Ireland, The French Republic, The Russian      
Federation and The People's Republic of      
China. These hold the veto power, meaning       
they can prevent a resolution from being       
approved when voting against it. There are       
other 10 Member States which are elected by        
the General Assembly for a 2 year-long term. 

 
II. HISTORY OF THE TOPIC: 
 

The Cambodian Civil War was a      
military conflict from 1967 to 1975 under       
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Norodom Sihanouk´s monarchy. The conflict     
was mainly focused between the Khmer Rouge       
and the government of the Kingdom of       
Cambodia. At the end of the war in 1975 the          
Khmer Rouge won the war creating a       
communist revolutionary government that    
existed less than four years but, while they        
were have the complete power, they unleashed       
other catastrophes like the so-called “Genocide      
of Cambodia”. However, this committee will      
only focus on the events occurring between       
1967 and 1970.  
 
A. The Union Indochinoise Française: 
 

In the process of deepening the      
understanding of any specific topic, its of the        
utmost importance to not only analyze the       
actual situation but the historical context that       
resulted in that specific situation. For the       
Cambodian Civil war it is not different.  

 
The political instability to be debated      

in this committee can be traced back to the         
1863 protectorate of Union Indochinoise     
Française that France, under the imperialist      
doctrine that dominated the international     
spectrum at that time, exerted over three       
countries: Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia, with      
the objective of gaining control over an area of         
high political competition with the British      
empire.  

 
The French explorations on this     

territory began as early as the 17th century. On         
1887, a grouping of three Vietnamese regions       
(Tonkin at the north, Annam at the center and         
Cochinchine at the south) joined with      
Cambodia to become the Indochinese Union.      
Laos joined the Union in 1893, and the        
Chinese-leased territory of Guangzhouwan    
followed on 1898.  

 
During World War II, France was      

unable to maintain control of the Indochinese       
Union, which was occupied by the Japanese.       

However, after the fall of Japan in the war,         
France reclaimed the territory. Nonetheless,     
the French-imposed government saw that the      
model of imperialist development, which     
caused major prejudice for the subjugated      
nations, and the common economic model      
started destabilizing as a few middle to upper        
class citizens engaged in light political protests       
and movements.  

 
These protests eventually led to a      

major revolt organized by the Viet Minh       
movement, led by Hồ Chí Minh, who declared        
Vietnam’s independence from the Union. As      
the French crashed this rebellion, this led to        
the outbreak of a major civil war, the First         
Indochina War, which would in turn shape the        
politics of the region.  
 

 
Figure 3: Hồ Chí Minh 

Retrieved from: Encyclopaedia Britannica (2019) 
 

Hồ Chí Minh created the independent      
state of North Vietnam, while, on 1949, France        
supported former Emperor Bảo Đại in the       
creation of the State of Vietnam. Similarly, in        
response to the apparent civil unrest in       
Cambodia, France supported the accession to      
the throne of the young prince Norodom       
Sihanouk who later became a dominant      
political figure until the 1970 coup d’Etat,       
which is the starting point of this Security        
Council’s calling. 
 
B. Norodom Sihanouk´s Government: 
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Norodom Sihanouk ascended to the     
throne in 1941, while Cambodia was occupied       
by Japan during the World War II. He secured         
Cambodian independence from France on     
November 9, 1953. That is one of the main         
reasons why civilians trusted him the      
command of the country. As his monarchy       
became more and more powerful with more       
followers, he decided that Cambodia should      
adopt a neutral position in external conflicts       
(this position was sustained by the Geneva       
Conference in 1954, and involved conflict      
such as Vietnamese War).  
 
1. Sangkum Reastr Niyum: 
 

 
Figure 4: King Nodorom Sihanouk 

Retrieved from: The New Yorker (2012) 
 
On 1955, in a bold move, Norodom       

Sihanouk decided to step down as king,       
favoring his father, Norodom Suramarit, to      
succeed him as king. Sihanouk decided to fully        
concentrate on politics, and retained the title of        
Prince and Cambodian Head of State. He then        
moved to establish a regime called Sangkum       
Reastr Niyum (literally translated as     
“community of common people” or “Popular      
Socialist Community”). 

 
Sihanouk considered this as a political      

movement, not a political party, based on four        
small monarchist, rightists parties (including     
the “Victorious North-East” party of Dap      
Chhuon and the “Khmer Renovation” party of       

Lon Nol). As it lacked a specific ideology, it         
amalgamated several socialist slogans with     
ideas of conservative social values,     
monarchism, nationalism and Buddhism:  

● Politically, it operated under the     
principles of “Buddhist socialism”,    
which sought the end of social      
injustice by encouraging the wealthy     
to give to the poor in order to gain         
social merit.  

● Economically, it developed a form of      
“crony socialism”, in which State     
enterprises were set up and then      
managed by the most prominent     
members of the Sangkum. These     
people, in turn, had free rein to decide        
how to run their respective     
organizations (mainly for their    
personal gain), generating several    
cases of corruption which went mostly      
unpunished.  

 
Eventually, Sihanouk decided to    

broaden his political base, and the Sangkum       
participated in the 1955 parliamentary election      
(the first election after the independence).      
They achieved an overwhelming victory,     
which led to subsequent allegations of      
electoral fraud and cases of intimidation      
against opposing parties.  

 
What’s more, during this period, he      

tolerated the presence of the North Vietnamese       
soldiers in the eastern borders of Cambodia       
and he even let them use the ports because he          
had sympathies with the communist ideas of       
North Vietnam. Because of this, he allowed       
soldiers to use his country as a route for them          
to move supplies for the war against South        
Vietnam.  

 
Furthermore, Sihanouk cultivated   

anti-Americanist sentiments because he    
thought that, one day, China would control       
most of the southeastern Asia, hence, it was        
convenient for Cambodia to maintain good      
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relations with China. This led to the breaking        
of diplomatic relations with the US in 1965.        
Additionally, Sihanouk decided to end the      
flow of American aid, and allowed North       
Vietnamese guerrillas to set up bases in       
Cambodia in presence of their campaign      
against US- backed government in South      
Vietnam and turned to the People's Republic       
of China (PRC) and the Soviet Union for        
economic and military assistance.  

 

 
Figure 5: Norodom Sihanouk 

Retrieved from: The Telegraph (2012) 
  
2. Last years of Norodom Sihanouk:  

 
In 1963, Norodom Sihanouk was     

appointed as Head of State for life, causing        
serious fractures in his regime. These fractures       
became manifest in the 1966 election, as the        
majority of National Assembly members who      
were elected owed little or nothing to       
Sihanouk.  

 
Although the Prince was a popular      

figure in the rural areas, he had become        
increasingly unpopular among the educated     
elites, who criticized his policies regarding      
foreign affairs and the rupture of relations with        
USA.  

 
However, in 1966, Norodom Sihanouk     

decided to sign an agreement with China, so        
that the People's Army of Vietnam (PAVN)       
and Viet Gong troops to continue with       
deployments and establish new logistical bases      
in the eastern borders of Cambodia. This       
increased the risk of pulling Cambodia into an        

external conflict, and began to alienate the       
government. 

 
Cambodian population not only started     

to argue against this new policy of the        
government and questioned the supposed     
neutral position of the country, but also the        
citizens started to mistrust Sihanouk´s     
monarchy. In the meantime the country was       
passing through an economical crisis, to which       
Sihanouk responded by increasing the already      
high taxes. Outraged by the situation, the       
peasants accused their King for taking all their        
money, which, according to the government,      
was taken for the wealth of the country and the          
the king, leaving the peasants without any       
money left. This led to more and more        
protests, which eventually turned into major      
violent uprisings.  
 
C. The Samlaut Uprising and the decay of        
Norodom Sihanouk: 
 

The Samlaut Uprising was the first      
major protest against Norodom Sihanouk’s     
government. This act of rebellion began on       
April 2, 1967 and it is considered as the start          
of Cambodia´s revolutionary period.  

 
On the morning of April 2, in 1967,        

several angry and aggressive peasants in      
Samlaut, Battambang, began protesting against     
the Sangkum regime. They blamed the Prince       
for corruption, inequality, high taxes, land      
dispossession and ill-treatment of the soldiers.  

 
It is in his context that a shadowy        

figure appeared. Lon Nol, who had been       
appointed by Norodom Sihanouk as Prime      
Minister, took his place and decided to crush        
the protestors. As the peasants began to attack        
tax collectors, Nol retaliated by attacking them       
and imposed “martial law” to the survivors,       
alleging that they supported the Khmer Rouge       
and Pol Pot.  
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“In the following weeks, the revolt      
quickly expanded with much more destruction      
brought upon government property and     
personnel. By June 1967, 4,000 or more       
villagers fled their homes in Southern      
Battambang Province into the marquis (forest)      
to join the growing group of rebels and escape         
the military troops sent by Sihanouk.”  

1

 
When the King returned to Cambodia      

he blamed USA and claimed that the       
protestors had CIA support, along with support       
from other political enemies, but finally there       
was no concrete evidence of CIA inducement.  

 
However, this only empowered    

several communist organizations, especially    
the Khmer Rouge. By 1968, as Pol Pot        
assumed the leadership, this revolutionary     
organization had extended its reach and the       
government continued the violent repressions     
against them. Pot wanted to “[d]estroy the       
past, and to see Cambodia start again from        
'Year Zero'” , and argued that the Khmer       

2

Rouge “[s]hould create an agricultural society      
in Cambodia” .  

3

 

 
Figure 6: Pol Pot, Cambodian dictator 

1 Kiernan, B. The Samlaut rebellion and its        
aftermath, 1967 - 70: the origins of Cambodia's        
Liberation Movement; part 1. Melbourne: Monash      
University, Centre of Southeast Asian Studies.  
2 Cambodian Civil War: Timeline & Facts |        
Study.com. (2019). Retrieved 30 September 2019,      
from 
https://study.com/academy/lesson/cambodian-civil-
war-timeline-facts.html. 
3 Ibid.  

Retrieved from: Getty Images (2019) 
 
This is why, in January 1968, the       

Khmer Rouge stage their first attack, a raid on         
an army base near the Battambang area.       
Though the communists were repelled by the       
Cambodian army, they were empowered as      
they were able to steal weapons that would        
then help them in the war.  
 

It was clear that, by 1969, Sihanouk       
did no longer control Cambodian politics, and       
there was an ongoing conflict between his       
army and communist guerrillas. His political      
maneuvers were no longer successful, and his       
ministers began to plot ways to overthrow him.  
 
D. Lon Nol’s coup d’état:  
 

 
Figure 7: Lon Nol 

Retrieved from: Stars and Stripes (1971) 
 

Cambodia was in the middle of a       
chaos, when the shadowy figure of General       
Lon Nol once again emerged. Nol was       
appointed as Prime Minister in 1966, but,       
because of his pro-American and anti-      
communist ideas and positions, Sihanouk     
dismissed him in 1967. Later that year,       
Sihanouk brought him back because of his       
experience in handling the government.     
Taking into consideration his expertise to      
handle the economic sector, he was trusted to        
manage the terrible economic crisis, knowing      
that Nol had not only worked as Prime        
Minister but also in the economic sector of the         
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country. Nonetheless, in multiple occasions he      
expressed his disagreement with the     
breakdown of treaties with the US.      
Furthermore, because of his political expertise,      
he was granted the full powers to manage        
Samlaut uprising in Battabang.  

 
By 1970, he was one of the most        

powerful political figures of Cambodia, and,      
because Norodom Sihanouk’s regime was     
starting to collapse, he seized the opportunity       
to overthrow him.  

 
On March 18, 1970, while Norodom      

Sihanouk was on a trip to Moscow and        
Beijing, the National Assembly was rapidly      
convened and undertook a vote to depose       
Sihanouk as head of state. This was approved,        
and Lon Nol was granted emergency powers.       
Furthermore, Sirik Matak, who was     
Sihanouk’s cousin, was appointed as deputy      
prime minister.  

 
Nol’s first command was the     

immediate withdrawal of all North Vietnamese      
soldiers. Some obeyed and retired, but those       
who didn’t were immediately killed.  
 

Cambodian middle-class had grown    
tired of Sihanouk’s policies, and welcomed the       
change of government. However, Sihanouk     
was still popular in the villages.  

 
On March 23, Sihanouk broadcasted a      

speech from Beijing, urging peasants to do a        
general uprising against Lon Nol. These      
protests began on Kompong Cham, and grew       
particularly violent. On March 26, after 3 days        
of protests, 2 deputies of the National       
Assembly were killed by the protestors. Lon       
Nol’s brother was also killed during these       
protests.  

 
On March 29, almost 40,000 peasants      

marched on the capital to demand Sihanouk’s       
reinstatement. They were rapidly dispersed by      

Nol’s armed forces with extreme brutality.      
“Some witnesses spoke of tanks being used       
against crowds of unarmed civilians.”  

4

 
E. U.S. Intervention:  
 

 
Figure 8: Richard Nixon delivering a speech on 

Cambodia. 
Retrieved from: Hulton Archive (2015) 

 
On March 18, 1969, President Richard      

Nixon authorized the secret bombing raids in       
Cambodia more known as “Operation Menu”.      
a move the escalated the opposition to the        
Vietnam War across the United States. Nixon       
believed North Vietnamese was transporting     
troops and supplies through neighboring     
Cambodia into South Vietnam and hoped that       
bombing supply routes in Cambodia would      
weaken the US’ enemies. 
 

However, this operation began to     
develop many years ago, when, in 1967,       
President Lyndon Johnson authorized an     
undercovered recognition mission by the     
Military Assistance Command, Vietnam    
Studies and Observations Group. This mission,      
which was highly classified, sought to obtain       
military intelligence on the bases of North       
Vietnam, and present it to Norodom Sihanouk       
with the hope of changing his position.  

 
However, by July 2018, newly     

inaugurated President Richard Milhous Nixon     
aimed at withdrawing from Southeast Asia and       

4 Kiernan, op. cit.  
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obtaining “peace with honor”. He saw in       
Cambodia an opportunity to do so. At first he         
considered a naval blockade in Cambodian      
coast, but was dissuaded by the Joint Chiefs of         
Staff, who believed that Sihanouk could still       
be persuaded. He decided then to take a strong         
stance against the North Vietnamese troops      
and supply bases located in Cambodia.   

5

 

 
Figure 9: Map of Communist Base Areas, as used in 

Operation Menu 
Retrieved from: Wikimedia (2008) 

 
After seeking advice from his National      

Security Advisor, Henry Kissinger, and other      
prominent military members, on March 18,      
1969, he ordered the initiation of “Operation       
Menu”, which involved bombing the main      
North Vietnamese military bases in Cambodia.  

 
III. CURRENT SITUATION: 
 

The UN Security Council has been      
summoned for an emergency meeting, by      
request of the Soviet Union, on May 1st, 1970.         
This committee will accept working papers,      

5 Nalty, B. (2000). Air war over South Vietnam,         
1968-1975. Washington, D.C.: Air Force History      
and Museums Program. 

directives, and consider draft resolutions to be       
subject of amendments if the delegate choose       
to introduce them to the committee and, due to         
the nature of the committee, the directives and        
drafts resolutions will also be subject to veto        
power by any of the five permanent members        
of the UNSC (P5). It is suggested for delegates         
representing these countries to take into      
account national policies at the time of the        
committee before vetoing any resolution. Veto      
power is automatically enacted when a P5       
delegation votes against a resolution or a       
directive and it is recommended that delegates       
will be willing to abstain in certain votes in         
which their countries may not agree with the        
document but wouldn't want to veto it. 

 
On the previous days, there have been       

several major developments which need to be       
taken into consideration, and should take      
special care and certainty about references and       
events that followed them and dates. 

 
Days after the coup d’état, North      

Vietnamese troops have moved their based      
deeper into Cambodian territory. Moreover,     
they have established a new command center       
in the city of Kracheh. Furthermore, there are        
rumours that North Vietnamese troops are      
allying with the Khmer Rouge rebels, and, by        
request of its leader, Nuon Chea, they are        
planning a full scale invasion on Cambodian       
territory to secure the triumph of a communist        
regime and the continuation of supplies of       
troops for the Vietnamese war.  

 
On the other hand, by invitation of the        

Chinese government, Norodom Sihanouk has     
traveled to Beijing. Chinese authorities are      
encouraging him to resist the coup by taking        
charge of a government-in-exile, united with      
China and North Vietnam. This is why       
Sihanouk has proclaimed his intention to      
create a National United Front of Kampuchea       
(Front Uni National du Kampuchéa, FUNK),      
which would include “[a]ll Khmer both inside       
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and outside the country-- including the      
faithful, religious people, military men,     
civilians, and men and women who cherish the        
ideals of independence, democracy, neutrality,     
progressivism, socialism, Buddhism,   
nationalism, territorial integrity, and    
anti-imperialism." 

 

 
Figure 10: Norodom Sihanouk in Paris, 1970.  

Retrieved from: Keystone Archives.  
 
Finally, only yesterday, April 30th,     

1970, US President Richard Nixon has given a        
message on television, announcing a full      
military operation by a Joint Task Force and        
South Vietnamese troops.  
 
IV. TIMELINE OF EVENTS:  
 
1863: France establishes the Union     
Indochinoise Française. 
 
1941:  

● Norodom Sihanouk becomes king of     
Cambodia.  

● Japan occupies Cambodia.  
 
1945: Japanese occupation ends.  
 
1946: France reimposes its dominion, but      
Norodom Sihanouk is still considered as king.  
 

1951: The Communist Party of Kampuchea      
(whose followers are called Khmer Rouge) is       
founded.  
 
1953: Cambodia gains independence, and,     
under King Norodom Sihanouk, it becomes      
Kingdom of Cambodia.  
 
1955: Norodom Sihanouk established the     
Sangkum Reastr Niyum regime. He abdicates      
as king, appointing his father, but is named as         
Prime Minister.  
 
1960: Norodom Sihanouk’s father dies, and he       
is appointed as Head of State.  
 
1963: Norodom Sihanouk is appointed as      
Head of State for life.  
 
1965: Cambodia severed diplomatic ties with      
the United States, to allow North Vietnamese       
troops to set up bases in its territory.  
 
1967:  

● April 2: Samlaut uprising occurs.  
● June: People start joining the Khmer      

Rouge.  
 
1968: Khmer Rouge attacks a military base in        
Battambang.  
 
1969: The United States began “Operation      
Menu”, bombing eastern Cambodia, where the      
North Vietnamese and their allies were based.  
 
1970:  

● March 18: Norodom Sihanouk was     
removed from power by Lon Nol in       
the Cambodian coup of 1970 and he       
ordered all North Vietnamese to leave      
Cambodia, the ones left were killed      
and even ordinary Cambodian died.  

● March 23: Norodom Sihanouk issued     
a broadcast from China, requesting     
people to rebel against Lon Nol’s      
government.  
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● March 29: 40,000 march on     
Cambodian capital to ask for Sihanouk      
to be reinstated. They are repressed      
with brutality by government forces.  

● April: Sihanouk allied with the     
communist Khmer Rouge and North     
Vietnam, brokered by China, to help      
him to gain power.  

● April 30: US President Richard Nixon      
announced a military “incursion” in     
Cambodian territory.  

● May 1: UN Security Council     
emergency session is convened.  
 

 
Figure 11: Map of Cambodia 

Retrieved from: University of Texas (1970) 
 
V. BLOC POSITIONS: 
 
A. Asia:  
 

Communist China supported the    
Maoist Khmer Rouge against Lon Nol´s      
regime. However, the representation of the      
Republic of China, which is represented at       
the Security Council, is expected to follow the        
line of the United States.  

 

On the other hand, in South Asia,       
Nepal established diplomatic relations in     
1964, during Cambodia's civil war, for the       
benefits of diplomatic cooperation and also      
assistance in international issues. However, on      
1970, they have severed diplomatic ties.  
 
B. America:  
 

In North America, the United States      
had one of the most crucial roles in the entire          
civil war since at the beginning of the bombing         
in Cambodia in 1970, the events were then        
triggered, declaring his position as defensive      
towards the other recidivist and foreign      
participants of the war that was going on        
around Cambodia and trying to "protect" the       
nation against possible attacks and     
international relations in this act of rebellion. 

 
In South America, Nicaragua and     

Colombia, as most of the Latin and Central        
American countries, remained neutral in their      
position in this international issue and only       
stated their hopes for a peaceful and       
reasonable solution.   
 
C. Europe and the USSR:  
 

France gave Cambodia`s   
independence in 1953 but they wanted to still        
control their Indochina administration and     
because of this, they distrusted the Democratic       
Party. Several European states, including     
Spain and Finland, have sought to work       
closely as mediators of the conflict, as part of         
international cooperation for this global issue      
but always maintaining the most neutral and       
diplomatic position as possible. Meanwhile,     
Poland was waiting for peaceful solutions to       
this conflict, however, it supported the      
revolutionary groups that were forming by      
advancing war and political and military      
interests after the bombs fell on Cambodian       
territory. 
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On the other hand, the United      
Kingdom it was positioned between relations      
with the US and its reputation as a neutral         
country and social collaborator in Cambodia      
during those years as the international      
community it is. But after recent events it was         
deliberate to support, like other international      
collaborations, the revolutionary and    
communist groups that were developing, with      
military support, weapons and training after      
taking into account their previous and new       
international relations and positions. 

 
The USSR had agreements with     

Vietnam against China but, taking into      
consideration recent events, the US sought      
closer relations with China as a way of        
redistributing global power away from the      
Soviet Union; it saw Cambodia as a       
potentially useful counterweight in those times      
of national and humanitarian crisis. But seeing       
those movements, the USSR tried avoid and       
do the same thing to them, making more        
international relationships for support. 
 
D. Middle Eastern and African nations:  
 

Most Occidental and Oriental African     
and middle east countries such as Sierra       
Leone and in Africa, Zambia Burundi,       
Syria were also in a complicated political,       
economic and social situation, or in other       
internal or external conflicts between near      
countries and because of this they weren't as        
much involved in the conflict as the other        
countries in other regions. However, without      
any doubt, they were well aware of this        
conflict and concerned about the safety of the        
people. 
 
VI. QARMAs: 
 

For a resolution to be approved, it       
should, at its minimum, address the following       
issues:  
 

1. What steps should the Security     
Council take to pacify Cambodia?     
Should they allow the use of force or        
should they search for peaceful     
alternatives?  

2. Which government should the    
Security Council recognize as valid:     
the Lon Nol’s established government     
or the National United Front of      
Kampuchea created by Norodom    
Sihanouk? 

3. What measures should the Security     
Council take to ensure the     
de-escalation of the protests in     
Cambodia?  

4. Should the Security Council punish     
the violent measures taken by the de       
facto government of Lon Nol to      
suppress the protests? If so, what      
measures should it take? 

5. How should the Security Council     
address the confrontation between the     
forces of North Vietnam and the      
Cambodian army?  

6. Should the Security Council condemn     
the “incursion” of United States as an       
unlawful use of force? If so, what       
punishment should United States    
receive? 

 
VII. POSITION PAPERS 
REQUIREMENTS: 
 

This is a formal document in which       
delegates express their country's perspective     
on the issue discussed in the committee that        
not only should provide internal policies,      
statistics or opinions but also provide      
information about past international or     
internal actions in order to present new and        
viable solutions and proposals for the      
committee. It should include a heading with       
the title of “Position Paper”, the delegation       
(country or state representing), the full name       
of the committee, the topic to be discussed in         
the committee and the full name of the school         
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the delegate is representing.The position paper      
should be divided in the following order: 
 

● First Paragraph: The first paragraph of      
your position paper should include an      
introduction of the topic and the      
relation it has with your country.  

 
● Second Paragraph: The second    

paragraph of your position paper     
should include a summary of past      
actions in regards to the topic.  

 
● Third Paragraph: The third paragraph     

of your position paper needs the your       
solution and give closure to your      
position paper at the end of this       
paragraph. 
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